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CARL A. JAEGER

A

BOUT thirty-four years ago or on January 4,
1897, a young man, since then known as "Tony"
Jaeger, came to this company and received employment in the RMS as a stock clerk. His ability and
integrity were soon rec'ognized and inside of two years he
was transferred to the Shipping Room, thence to time
clerk and then as cost clerk _in 1899'
The Cost Division was gradually· merged with other
activities of the plant and was named the Factory
Accounting Division.
On February I, 1926, Mr. Jaeger was given complete
control of the entire Factory Accounting activities
covering in the main Time Control, Pay Roll, Labor
Control, Cost Accounting, Equipment Control and
Bedaux Accounting.
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Future of Daylight Saving to be Settled
at the Polls

A

T the November elections, the
question of Daylight Saving Time
in Rochester will be settled once
and for all. To impress on all Rochesterians the importance of their vote the
Citizens Daylight Saving League, composed of several hundred men and women
representing every walk of life, has been
formed. Messrs. M. Herbert Eisenhart,
Carl L. Bausch, Carl S. Hallauer and
Harry S. Moody of the B & L organization are mem hers of the General Committee of the League.
The League has adopted the slogan,
"S. 0. S.- Save our Sunshine," and sums
up the following reasons for voting " yes"
in N ovem her:
More sunlight means more health.
More recreation and pleasure.
Fewer motor accidents.
Hundreds of business hours saved.
Steadier jobs- less unemployment.
Money saved on gas, light, doctor's
bills.
Daylight Saving puts Rochester alongside other progressive cities.
From the standpoint of health, there
is the following to be considered: The
medical profession agrees that sunlight
maintains health and heals and cures.
Dr. George W. Galer, chief health officer
of Rochester, says: "Next to food, sunlight is most essential to health. The
more sunlight we have, the less light we

are compelled to use. The more sunlight
we ~ave, the more health." Why not
have that extra hour of sunlight?
To the man of the house, and his wife
and children who depend on Rochester's
business to fill his weekly pay en velope,
the League points out the following facts:
When Rochester is on old-fashioned
Standard Time and th~ rest of the cities
on Daylight Time, an immense amount
of confusion and delay results on service
and deliveries of goods, telephone and
telegraph communication. Dealers and
branches of Rochester firms are out of
contact with Rochester for four hours
each day- one hour in the morning, one
hour while Rochester is at lunch, one hour
while the other city is at lunch, one hour in
the evening. Multiply those four hours by
I 50 working days, and you have 6oo
hours- of time lost by not having Daylight Saving! This loss must vitally
affect Rochester business, and cause parttime work and unemployment.
Civic pride alone should make every
resident of Rochester anxious to keep this
city on a par with other progressive communities. Every important city and
town in the State of New York, including
the entire metropolitan area of New York
City, comprising a population of7,ooo,ooo
people, has adopted Daylight Saving as a
permanent measure. What a shock it was
last spring to find that the great radio
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programs of the nation had advanced to
Daylight Saving Time, leaving Rochester
confused and embarrassed with its Old

Ti;ne.
This past summer gave Rochesterians
a real idea of how Daylight Saving works
for theit pleasure. There was time for
many things they could never do under
the old system. Consideration of these
facts, plus actual experience with the

benefits of Daylight Saving Time, should
produce the motive power necessary to ·
carry Rochesterians to the polls in
November with a determination to vote
"yes" on this question.
Registration days are : October Io and
II; October I7 and I8. Citizens must
register on one of these dates in order to
be able to vote November 4th, either on
candidates or on Daylight Saving.

Thinking That Pays
These suggestors used their available
time to advantage and thought out constructive suggestions. You can do it- too,
so let's go this coming month.
Chester McBurney
IE-I 2
$7 5.oo
Francis J. Hayes
JS-I
25.00
Stanley Glogowski
RC
25 .00
Albert 0. Witt
PF
I5.oo
Linus A. Berl
II
Io.oo
Percy A. Waugh
IE-6
Io.oo
Henry Theobald
MK
Io.oo
Howard N. McKinney TC
Io.oo
Paul Ebert
MK (re-award)
IO.OO
Theodore Van Beenen SG
IO.OO
Katherine Buchholz
IE-I (2)
7-00
John Remein
FA
6.oo
George McKinstry
XF
6.oo
Johnson Murray
JS-I (2)
5·.5°
Charles H. Croston
FF-2 (re-a ward)
5.00
Harold Salzer
RG
5-00
Anthony Eckert
MR
5-00
F. R. Abbott
Los Angeles 5.00
Frank Kasiske
RC
J .OO
Howard N. Holford
JS-I
2.50
Chester Harrison
2.00
UE
Wafter W. Last
2.00
IE-I2
Martha Lone
2.00
LF
Spencer Shepard
2.00
IT
George Starrett
I.OO
KJ
;~

Total. .... ...... . . ...... . . $259.00
More large awards are awaiting constructive thinkers. Break into the list of

Suggestion System contributors. Your
suggestions indicate your interest in the
welfare of the company, as well as an
acquaintance with the workings of the
department with which your suggestion
is dealing. Your suggestion may be just
the change or improvement sought for to
better the turnout of the department.
The company is looking for competent
observing individuals all the time, and
this is your opportunity to put yourself
forward. The Suggestion System is not
for specialized mechanical departments in
particular; it is for everyone in the plant.
In the offices, as well as in the other parts
of the plant, there is opportunity for improvement or constructive change that
would be worth dollars to the business,
and in turn you will be remunerated for
your interest, attention, and thinking.
Scrutinize the many things that: pertain
to your particular department. Is the
work handled too many times? Are the
benches, tools, and modes of getting out
the work in your department suitable, or
can they be improved upon? Elimination
of waste, whether of time or raw material,
is an important consideration that may
prove a field for your close observation.
A multitude of things are undoubtedly
awaiting the quick active thinkers in our
organization. Safety suggestions, although
perhaps not directly related to better production, are welcomed by the Suggestion
Committee.
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William H. Purves Killed in Accident
As the September issue of The Reflector
was on the press came the sad news of the
death of William H. Purves in an automobile accident near Frizzelburg, Md., on
Wednesday, September I7.
Mr. Purves was sales representative for
the ophthalmic instrument line and had
been with this company for the past four
years in that capacity. He made his
home in Baltimore, Md., and covered the
Maryland, Southern New Jersey, Delaware and Eastern Pennsylvania territory.
He was 4I years of age.
He left his home in Baltimore early that
morning on a business trip and a few
hours afterward his charred body, burned
beyond recognition, was discovered in the
ruins of his automobile which had been
consumed by fire. Identification was
made by his key ring, belt buckle and other
personal effects. The accident occurred
in the mountains near Frizzelburg, Md.,
about 35 miles from Baltimore. Authorities reported that the car had turned over
several times before it landed right side up

with Mr. Purves still at the wheel. It is
assumed that the ac~i"dent occurred as Mr.
Purves turned asi.de to avoid a collision.
During his connection with Bausch &
Lomb, Mr. Purves had made a host of
friends among his co-workers in the company, as well as among the optical trade
in the field of his activities as sales representative.
He was a brother of Mrs. William T.
Johnson, 55I Clay Avenue, Rochester,
the wife of William Johnson of Raw
Material Stores. His wife, Mrs. Mildred
McGraw Purves, a daughter, Virginia M.,
and two sons, William H., Jr., and John,
also survive. The funeral services were
held from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson on Saturday morning, September
20, at 8 :30 o'clock and at Sacred Heart
Church at 9 o'clock. Burial was at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.
The pall bearers were L. I. Withington,
G. Platt Moody, Leland Brondstater,
Andrew Johnson, Charles Biel and George
R. Salisbury, from the B & L organization.

Frame Division Wins
Baseball Series

Gjrls to Organize Gym
Class Again this Year

The Bausch & Lomb Indoor League
closed its games Septem her I 2 after a very
successful season for the first undertaking
of this kind.
The second half was a pretty stiff
battle for the first four teams with the
Frame Division again coming out on top.
The final standings of the league for the
second half were as follows:
Won Lost
%
Frame. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
.889
Production . . . . . . . . . . 6
3
.667
Standards . . . . . . . . . . . 6
3
.667
Drafting .... . ........ 5
4
.556
Opth. Lens . . . . . . . . . . I
8
.I 12
Glass Plant . . . . . . . . . . I
8
.1!2

For two successive years B & L girls
have organized a gymnasium class
which meets at the Rochester Shop
School gymnasium one night a week from
5:30P.M. to 7 :30P.M.
The two hours are divided for exercises,
dances and games. Showers and loc~ers
are available for use.
Registration in this class is open to any
Bausch & Lomb girls wishing to join.
Arrangements for registration may be
made with Mrs. Florence Ottman in the
library at noon hour or by calling No. 334
on the telephone.
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Rain Dampens Early Settlers' Picnic
But Not Enthusiasm and Good Time

T

HE Early Settlers' picnic was held at

Corbetts Glen on Saturday, August
.
2J, 1930.
No doubt, the reader of this article will
well remember, due to the few rain storms
this summer, the real rainy day was the
picnic day, but the rain did not stop the
Old Timers from having a good time.
Lunch was served directly upon arrival
at the Glen about 2:30 in the afternoon.
Approximately one hundred were present.
After lunch had been served, Mr. Weismiller, director of the Central Y.M.C.A.,
was on hand and directed the sports.
The sport program was made up by Mr.
Weismiller and was en joyed by everyone
present.
Anna Willig of FI Department won
first prize, a live rooster. Anna stood
with her bird in her hand and said," Who
said that I haven't a boy friend."
Chris Langefeld of TE Department
and Henry Doell of OE Department won
the putting contest. Golf balls, clubs,
knickers and socks were the prizes won by
the champions and they have expressed
themselves as willing to accept more of
this paraphernalia for Christmas presents.
The prize winners at the Early Settlers'
ptcnic in the various events were as
follows:
Wom en's Races
Time Race, Mrs. George Lomb; Nail

Driving Contest, Mrs. Julius Suter;
Balloon Blowing Contest, Mrs. Frederick
Bauer; Ball Rolling Contest, Mrs. Henry
Meier; Dart Throwing Contest, Miss
Frances Bush, MH Dept.; Happy Halligan Walk, Mrs. Gustave Wozatski;
Rooster Chase, Mrs. G. Dreier and Miss
Anna Willig, FI Department.
Men's Races
Cigar Walking Contest, Frederick Bauer, FI Dept.; Happy Halligan Walk,
Cornelius Zwierlein, MG Dept.; Putting
Contest, Ist prize, Christopher Langefeld,
TE Dept., and 2nd prize, Henry Doell,
OE Dept.; Dart Throwing Contest,
William Zimmer, LF Dept.; Ball Rolling
Contest, William Van Thenen, RG Dept.
Men and Women
Bottle and Nipple Race, Mrs. George
Uffelman and Henry Leppa, MQ Dept.;
Drawing Contest for B & L Sport Glass
and Oblong Reader donated by the Company, Sport Glass won by Emil Schaedeli,
and Reading Glass won by Henry Meier,
QE Dept.
The Entertainment Committee wishes
to thank all those who attended the
picnic and assisted in making it a real
success on a rainy day.
Signed: Wm. Meyer, Chairman
Ed. Stierly
A. Sinwald
F. Roth
Wm. Kunz.

AN EARLY SETTLER

-+( 6 }t-
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Early Settlers' Sick List
Members of the Early Settlers who are
confined to their homes by illness are as
follows: Carl Gutfrucht, 400 Remington
St.; Alberta Kloter, 532 Remington St.;
J oseph Leicht, I04 Hawley St., and Chas.
Stormont, I I 5I Park Avenue.
Chairman Max Welsch reports that
these members have been visited by a
member of the Sick Committee, and the
committee would be glad to have other
friends and fellow members call on any of
these who are sick.

Death Claims 8

1n

1930

The following are the names of deceased
members of the Early Settlers who have
died since the first of January, I930:
Name

Died

Otto Kirchner, January I 2th
Anton Aman, February I3th
George Hal wede, February 22nd
Carl Roessler, April 14th
John Siebert, Sr., April I6th
Thomas Maraskinsky, June 26th
Wolfgang Radel, July 2nd
George Wohler, July 6th

Began

I 893
I897
I 896
I 889
I897
1905
I 889
I897

The scene is the Lakeside Golf Club at Auburn,
N. Y., and the date is August 20, I9JO. A look of
real enj oyment appears on the countenances of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Welsch, who are standing at the
left, and Mr. and Mrs. William G. Woodworth at
the right, with Philip Farnham, Mr. Woodworth's
grandson, in the foreground.
Messrs. Welsch and Woodworth hardly need an
introduction, as the former is a well known member of the Billing Department, and the latter of the
Budget and Statistics D!"partment, and both are
prominent in Early Settler activities.

Sea Scout Finkill Presents
Commander Byrd with Manual
Thursday, October 2, was a proud day in the life
of LePard Finkill, son of William Finkill, of the'
Standards Department, when he was given the
honor of meeting Commander Richard E. Byrd and
presenting him with a Sea Scout ManuaL
LePard is a member of the Rochester Sea Scouts
and has achieved a high rank in Sea Scout activities, so that he was chosen to represent the Rochester scouts on the occasion of Commander Byrd's
recent visit to this city.

Not Worried in the Least
Vacation days are over, but the pleasant memories long linger, and that is the case with the vacationists shown in this picture.

In the illustration Commander Richard E: Byrd,
famous explorer, is shown at the ex treme left, with
Col. Oscar N. ~albert, who entertained Commander
Byrd during his visit to Rochester, standing next
to him; Roy ~elbert of R o~ hester , form er lieutenantcolonel in the navy, is next, and LePard Finkill, r8
Richland St., as hi" presented the illustrious naval
hero with a copy of the Sea Scout Manual.
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/nsuring the Future
By CHARLES ]. CowARD

Optical science, in developing instruments for the
visual instruction of students, is preparing them to face
the world with a greater knowledge of the secrets of science,
the history of the past and the conditions of the world
today than the youth of past generations. Students see
with their own eyes what they formerly had to visualize
from words of a text book.

0 pre-historic man
who roved his land
for thousands of
years, hunting and
being hunted, his
eyes meant his existence-blinded he
would soon have
fallen prey to the
beasts of his time.
Today blindness does not mean death.
But take away the optical instrumentsmagic eyes of the scientists-and we would
soon become prey to deadly diseases.
Death would still the life of our cities
and snuff out industry and agriculture

with a sweeping cut of its scythe. Diseases we are powerless to curb without
the aid of precise optical instruments
would destroy that very civilization of
which they are a product.
We must pay tribute to the great
scientists who, from the 17th century to
our present time, have given their lives in
the advancement of science and the
development of scientific instruments.
Today, science rests not on its laurels.
Schools and colleges of the world are preparing scientists to carry on to new heights
the achievements of the past. Eager to
accept a new, better method of teaching,
quick to discard the old, our modern
educational institutions have adopted
Visual Education for instructing students.
Scientists tell us that of all the knowledge we gain, 83% is received through the
sense of sight. Is it strange, then, that
educational leaders in schools and colleges
throughout the country should be eager to
develop and systematize this growing
force in present day education? Teachers
must bring reality into the school room.
Magnifiers, Microscopes, Balopticons
for the projection of lantern slides, still
film and opaque objects, and Micro-Projectors for the projection of microscopical
slides are necessary pieces of apparatus to
bring this reality to the student. What an
advantage the modern student has over
the student of the past, when he can work
in a completely equipped laboratory! No
need for him to spend hours reading books
and studying a few pictures. The efficient
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teacher gives a short
talk or has the students
read a few paragraphs
on the subject and then
supplements this by
showing them actual
pictures of the subject
and letting them view
the object in action under the
microscope. Most students
are visual minded-how much
quicker they will grasp the
meaning of the lesson, how
much longer they will remember its meaning, by this new
method of teaching.
The picture shows a typical class-room
scene in the presentation of views of
interest in the study of some subject
which can be pictured on the screen.
cerned. The student learns much more
These students will have a much clearer
about the coffee plantations iri Brazil, the
and more comprehensive idea of the subrubber plantations of India, the life of
ject after having had it firmly implanted in
the Chinese and Japanese, the appearance
of the land in Alaska or the structure of
their minds by this visual method. History,
the earth at the Grand Canyon and
biography, geography and many other
subjects offer exceptional opportunities to
Niagara Falls by viewing pictures and
utilize the visual method of instruction.
having the instructor supplement them
with a short talk, than by reading page
If the instructor wishes to give a talk
after page of printed matter.
on a particular group of biological subFor over three quarters of a century,
jects, he may do so and illustrate his
Bausch & Lomb's able
lecture with mounted
corps of scien.tists have
slides shown on the screen
by means of the microbeen perfecting scientific
projector. Each member
optical instruments and
in the class, by this
developing new uses for
method, has an accurate
them. Microscopes, Miidea of the appearance
cro- Projectors, Baloptiand action of the speccons, and botanical equipment have been developed
Imen.
to meet every need of the
In the classroom, where
classroom and laboratory.
geography, geology, hisToday, they are develtory, botany, biology,
oping new instruments,etc., are taught, we find
better magic eyes than
Balopticons which the
instructor uses to project
those of the scientist of
today-that the scientist
interesting pictures of
of tomorrow may achieve
the places or subject
Approximately 83% of everything we
greater heights in his
matter with which the
learn comes thru the eyes.
realm of study.
class is at present . con-
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paign were presented with them at an interesting ceremony at a mass meeting of
foremen held at the Rochester Chamber
of Commerce last winter. In years past
certificates of merit have been awarded
Bausch & Lomb, and it is hoped our efforts
will "bring home the bacon" this year.
Last year I I85 firms, employing 295,000
manual workers, took part in this campaign, and this year it is expected that
there will be more than I 500 firms enlisted.

A monthly Magazine published b_v and for the
emplo_vees of the
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL COMPANY

Rochester, N. Y.
Octob~:r .' 1930

Vol. VIII, No. 10

State-Wide Accident
Prevention Campaign
The sixth annual state-wide accident
prevention campaign of the Associated
Industries is now under way, having
started August JISt and will come to a
close on November 29th, continuing thirteen weeks in all. During this period
special efforts are being made to bring to
the attention of factory workers and all
others the great need of accident prevention in our industrial life.
Bausch & Lomb are members of the
Associated Industries and this organization has the opportunity to compete in.
this competition '(if competition it can be
called) to establish a record for the fewest
number of hours lost through accidents.
Each plant entered in this campaign of
accident prevention is in a class that contains only factories that are comparable
both in size and hazard. Trophies will
again be awarded in the different classes,
and also certificates of merit.
The Rochester concerns that won trophies ·and certificates in last year's cam--~~[

The prevention of accidents is a matter
of interest to every single individual
worker, and everyone should constantly
be on the alert to guard against accidents
of all kinds, both while at work, at home,
while walking or driving on the streets or
wherever he may be. Accidents are generally the result of carelessness, and carelessness is often the result of getting into
poor habits of thought and conduct. Get
into the habit of being careful and the
accident list will be rapidly reduced.
"I didn't think" is a poor alibi for the
pain, loss of time, loss of wages, doctors'
and hospital expenses, and often loss of
life, suffered by you or some one else as a
result of an accident which a little forethought or ordinary care would have prevented.
Although the accident prevention campaign closes in November; that does not
mean that accident prevention and safety
methods end at that time- not by any
means. What the campaign hopes to accomplish during these thirteen weeks is to
add spice enough to the ceaseless endeavor to reduce accidents so that the
good work will go on and on, with each
month showing fewer accidents than the
previous month, until accidents cease to ·
be common happenings; and become rare
events in our national life.
Remember, every B'& '~_':employee is
listed in this army of ad::iq~rYt prevention.
·
·
Will you do your part?

10 ]~
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The Hand Ophthalmoscope
By F. W. ]OBE, Scientific Bureau

T

HE appearance of the background
of the eye assists materially in the
diagnosis of many diseases of the
body. The first effects of some sicknesses
show as changes of the fundus. To examine in detail the structure of bodies a
magnifier is commonly used, which may
consist of a single lens. In the eye we
have such a lens. If then we could illuminate the inside of another person's eye, we
should be able, by placing our own eye
close to theirs and using the lens of their
eye as a magnifier, to see the arteries,
veins, etc., on the background of the eye.
The pupil, the black center of the
colored iris, appears black, because under
ordinary conditions none of the light
which enters the eye is reflected back
again into your own eye. The glow in
the eyes of animals at night is in reality
the reflection of light from the inside of
the animal's eye to the observer's eye.
The reddish color is due to the color of

May Ophthalmoscop e

Fundus as seen with the Ophthalmoscope

the background of the eye. Then the
problem of seeing the interior of the
human eye consists of illuminating the
background and of bringing the observer's
eye into such a position that the light
returning from the eye under examination
enters the eye of the observer.
Helmholtz in r85r solved the problem
by reflecting light into an eye by means
of a clear glass plate held at an angle
before the eve into which he wished to
look. The i~side of the eye could then
be seen by looking thru the glass plate.
The cover of the March, 1930, R eflector
showed a picture of Helmholtz using this
simple Ophthalmoscope.
There have been many variations of
the ophthalmoscope since its invention by
Helmholtz. Bausch and Lomb make two
Hand Ophthalmoscopes, the Morton and
the May. The fundamental principles of
the two instruments are the same. Light
from a small flashlight lamp is thrown
into the eye by a prism above which is an
aperture thru which the observer can see
the fundus. In this aperture can be placed
lenses that aid in seeing the fundus clearly.
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Tab~lating Department

Dorothy Locke, Reporter

During the last month our Department has
become quite socially inclined. The "Married
Gang" held a corn roast (and that's not all) at
Inspiration Point. After some delay due to a
misunderstanding, the corn and "dogs" arrived
~nd were devoured with great relish and lots of
mustard! We had as a mascot one tiny tiger kitten
over whom Hazel made quite a fuss-in fact I'm
afraid if Teddy had been there-well, it would
have been just too bad for the kitten! As darkness
arrived all too soon, the peanut scramble (for which
Scoop provided the peanuts) was postponed and we
adjourned to the Loomis'. We indulged in a wild
game of cards and after more refreshments danced
to the radio. Cay and Art exhibited some acrobatic
stunts. We now know how Cay keeps so thin.

merely the price she pays for her popularity? The
other is-Has Agnes some nervous trouble with her
eyes or is it just part of her technique in regards to
the opposite sex? She sure is proving to be quite
a flirt.
Little Ray informs me that I made a mistake
about his girl friend's name. He says that he has a
new one so often that it really wouldn't pay to try
and keep a record! So this is what he's turned out
to be-a heart breaker! He's keeping up with lzzy,
methinks!
Spectacle Tools Department
A. Kuehler, Reporter

We were all very sorry to hear of the death
September 2oth of Mrs. Sandusky, wife of Fred
Sandusky. The department extends its deepest
sympathy to Fred and children.
The accompanying photog1 a ph is a specimen of
the tree called Datura or Angel's Trumpet. It is
a very rare specimen, and has been the subject of
much comment in Rochester. It was grown by
Berger Swan of XH Department and is something
to be mighty proud of, as they are exceedingly rare.

Berger Swan's
Looks good, Helen!

Datura Tree,

The other outstanding event was a party held by
Francis for Audrey (our bride). Poor Audrey
suffered a great deal of abuse and kidding, but felt
amply repaid when she was showered with gifts.
Agnes, Frances and Blanche had have their vacation and report that they enjoyed themselves immensely. However, I notice they aren't disclosing
much information, at least not in my hearing!
Along with our glad days we're having our sad
ones too. Jenny has undergone an operation for
appendicitis. We sure miss her chatter and hope
she will be back with us soon. Helen Heindle has
been transplanted- ! mean transferred-to the
Educational Sales Department. Although we hate
to see her go, we are glad for her sake that "opportunity has knocked."
There are two important things we wish to inquire about; First-Is Helen always sleepy because
of liver trouble (which she claims to have) or is it

a rare botanical
species .

Machine and Tool Production
Mrs. Henne ssy, Reporter

TC and TE Departments extend their deepest
sympathy to Mr. C. Lucas of IF-J Department
on the recent death of his mother.
Mr. Flad ofTC Department is spending a week's
vacation in and about Canada.
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Gold Filled Parts Department
Gustav Baetjer, Reporter
·Betty Taylor decided to get a job as a cook and
has left us in order to devote all of her time to her
housekeeping tasks for her hubby. We wish you
lots of luck and hope all your troubles will be little
ones, Betty.
Best wishes also to Charlie King of Stock 32, who
has been promoted three numbers up to Stock 35,
and we welcome in his place Andrew Naurocki
from Stock 34·
· Since Francis Bievenour (Whity) got his-coupe
he says he would'nt get any other car, because he
can't get rid of it . He was overheard sayirig:
"What do we care about expenses, we got lots of
them."
Boy, those sure were swell cigars Richard Czarnowski was passing out in the Department last
month. He is proud to tell everyone t hat his first
baby was born on his wedding anniversary. D ick
had been wondering for some time just what he
would get from his wife on his third wedding
anniversary so Pauline (who also used to work
with us) presented him with a bouncing seven
pound baby girl. Hearty congratulations to you
both from all of us.
Lorenz Stahl just gave us his opinion of the new
Bausch & Lomb bridge, which is being completed
now. Lorenz likes the bridge and says it is a
wonderful structure and all that, but still he
complains thus: "I don't see chust vy de he>ck dey
should vant topaintdat ding green, mit all us dutchmens vorking by de Bausch & Lomb." You tell
'em, Lorenz!
Toddy and Hank have been out eating duck
dinners lately, just so they will get used to the
duck season. They say Toddy was up at Port Bay
with Andy Gemp of XH Department putting up
::iecoys, tame wild ducks, etc. When do we eat???
This picture of "Ginger" shows that Regal and
Phelps have reason to be proud of their ability to
raise pups.
"Ginger"
himself has hopes of
being a great hunter
some day.
Joe Sak pulled the
"hit of the year" boner
that he will never live
down unless he cracks
another one a little
worse which hardly
seems probable. As a
rule every Friday night
one of the boys sweeps
up t he Department and
everyone has his turn
at the job. Somehow or
"Ginger"
other Joe had managed

wistfully not to be
harmed by such man~
ual lab01·, so the boys
started a petition protesting against such an
outrage. When the list
was done it was given to
Toddy Yackel who
handed it to Joe fo r
acknowledgment. And
Joe--(oh oh) puts his
name on the bottom of
the list and hands it
back to the boss. Owah!
Owah! (watch him on
Friday nights now!)
There is a lot of happiness in this lit tle picture showing Bernice
Makowski with two of
her o~spring .

Bernice Makowski.

Machine and Tool Drafting
On a bright and windy Saturday afternoon
which happened to be the 27th of September, all
members of TA and IF-I departments departed
from their homes with their wives, children, and
sweethearts to the large and spacious rancho of
George F. Lomb Jr., for their second annual roast .
The sports started off with a horse-shoe pitching
contest with Chet Forrest and John Gast as
captains of the teams. As the saying is, "Little
men do great things." It so happened that Chet
Forrest's team won by a·large score.
While this was going on Louis Bescher and Sam
Maltinsky took a lesson in baseball from E. E.
Harper.
As soon as a large appetite was acquired by all
present, the roast started off with a bang from
one of the porkers which were being roasted by
Mr . R. Grant. And everything that goes with a
roast was there, including a few pretty young
ladies, and we won't mention their names either,
for fear of having the unmarried men at their
heels.
·
As darkness apprcached we adjourned to the
house where Mr. R. Grant gave selections on his
cornet accompanied at the piano by Mrs. George
Schelling. They in turn were accompanied by the
sweet melodious crooning voices of a few certain
pa rties present.
At the first appearance of Y-A-W-N the party
dispersed to the>i r abodes and judged this another
successful roast.
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Speci~cations Department

]. McLaughlin, Reporter
On September Ioth, IG-I and II Departments
joined forces in a steak roast held at Churchville
County Park. The party was fortunate in securing George O'Keefe as chef. After a stomach filling
contest Eddie Maier's "Red Wings" successfully
defeated Harold Snyder's "Hopefuls." Harold
Davi es was the outstanding putter of the evening.
We feel sure that if Fred Bittner had secured a
rapid calculator, there would have been no argument about the score. The two chaperones, Bernie
Guerinot and Larry Tabor, performed their duties
ex cell en tl y.

See what Perk did! W e wish to congratulate him on
this latest undertaking and hope that a// his troubles
wi// be sma// ones .

Is th is a ro mance? We no ticed T eresa and E ric
comparing steps in th e hall t he other noon.
Mr. T rautmann just returned from an enj oyable
week's vaca ti on spent in R ochester and vici nity.
We wo nde r wh y a cer tain .inebri ate prefers to
sleep in a rumble seat ra ther .than a bed. ~
Bob Greaves will have to carry hi s own " Gob by"
around with him, aft er the sad happening Bernie
experienced.

Metal Case Department
W. Stansfield, Reporter
We were sorry to hear that Emma Ross, who
has been in the XM Department for the past six
years, left Bausch & Lomb employ and moved her
belongings to Baltimore, Md., where she is expecting to stay.
Olive Voight, our sewing machine operator,
made a first class understudy and is now the
Inspector which occupation Emma Ross held while
here. Olive, by the way, had quite an interesting
trip thru Pennsylvania by auto and went down in
one of the coal mines, an experience she says she
will never forget.
A Wedding Anniversary party was held as a
surprise to Walter Stansfield on Thursday, September I 8, at his home at 10;/, Whalen Street. The
party was a great success, with pinochle, pool,
dancing and a fortune teller in the midst who was
very prominent and caused a great deal of interest.
The Fun, Banter, J est and Jesters were making all
kinds of merriment.
A splendid repast
supplied by everybody was enjoyed.
The party kept up
a continual round
of jollity until 2 A.
M. Daylight Sav ing
Time, every body
going to bed early
which meant also
early to rise.
Sym pathy is extended from every
member of our D~
partment to Fred
Sandusky who lost
Olive Voight, the "It"
his wife ~aturday,
in XM Dept.
September 2oth.

Micro Mounting Department
Peter Scheid, Reporter
Our sy mpathy is extended to ~ u sie Bergan on
the loss of her mother.
Our Clam Bake on September 2oth was just
perfec t. The cow mil ki ng con test was easi ly won
by Id a Sauer. R emarks and suggesti ons by Sadie
were extremely funn y, and suited t he occasion
perfec tl y.
Now we are th inking, seriously, of pu tting on a
play in the near future. A real de tective t hrill,
entitled, "The M ys tery of the Stolen Goose ,"
with R ay Piendel in the leading role, supported
by R ed Wag ner and J os . Decker, and the p.ut of
Herlock Shames played by---, well , you 'll ha ve
to guess.
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Purchasing Department
Marian Pritchard and Richard Welch, Reporters

Mid weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth the
great E. J. Mann left our circle. He had decided
that he would continue in his pursuit of knowledge
(which he needed very greatly).
We have a hunch that the exploits of E. J. Mann
will be followed very closely by one of our members,
although of course we won't mention any names.
Mr. Scheibe returned from a very pleasant sojourn in Canada, so he says. He reports the Canadian lakes fairly abound with fish of all kinds, and
we have his word for it that he made several large
catches.
Chet Kirchmaier is still a great golfer, having
advanced to the third round at Westridge. He also
made a good impression at the Purchasing Agents'
tournament. Even at this we feel that Bobby
Jones has no need to worry .

Mr. Buss recently took a Saturday morning off
to auction off the old homestead at Canandaigua.
This proved a big success, for o'n Tuesday morning
he came in with a brand new tie.
We extend to Inez Wilson and Elmer Knapp our
utmost sympathy on their recent bereavement.
Screw Machine Department
R . Lyman, Reporter

After reading Dicken's Oliver Twist, Herbert
Dessens tried to play the Artful Dodger, only
Herb did not dodge fast enough, and almost got
his skull cracked. Never mind, Herb, with a little
practice you will do better next time.
And on Wednesday, September 24th, Albert
Westfall took unto himself a wife, nee Miss Gertrude McAllister. We wish the happy couple all
kinds of good luck and happiness and may all their
troubles be little ones . A picture of Mr. and Mrs.
Westfall will appear in the next number of t he
Reflector.
Karl Kurz gave a fine exhibition of fancy diving
at the Manitou Beach picnic as seen in this picture.
Karl is also a virtuoso on the harmonica. Ever
heard him play?
The famous PD Bowling Team under leadership
of Harry Young and Sam Rebman is getting ready
and will soon challenge other B & L teams.

Frank Gregory as he looked six years ago.
Marian and Mr. Buss have an idea that Mabel
Armstrong is trying to reduce by dodging autos.
The expression on her face while playing tag with
a moving vehicle on a recent Saturday stroll down
town afforded the Purchasing Department with a
good joke. Just at the time she was going through
with her calisthenics, Chet and Verna came along
and a good time was had by all.
The Spencerport farmers have been supplying
our department with fruit of all kinds. The
songster of this duo has been entertaining Rochesterians with a concert while we can say nothing
favorable about the other member.
The three members of the department who
attended the party at Ballantyne Inn stated the
party was a big success. At least Dorothy Campbell did, when at last she arrived on the morning
following, despite the blisters which were caused
by her being the dancing partner of Dick Welch.

Karl Kurz
of Dept. PD.

Karl does some
fancy diving.

Gold Filled Finish Department
Milton Clare, Reporter

On October 6th Lottie Clark and Joe Marchand
forsook single life and became man and wife.
Walter Slevick of XE Department and Yvonne
Marchand, sister of the groom, stood up with
them.
Louie St. Orne has lost his dog.
Leon Lofgreen says that State Troopers are
nice fellows providing you have your driving card
with you.
William Dunsky has left us for different fields .
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Precision Polishing Department
On Tuesday, October 25, D r. Garboldi Witz and
Professor Maximillian Klienz will debate on the
difference bet ween beer glass and optical glass.
Both are former professors of the Universi ty of
Checker-Saloviki.
Kurt Wetzel has returned to his old place in OD
Department after a brief stay in Washington, D. C.
Fred Peath has also returned to OD after eight
years on the farm.
The drought season seems to have had no effect
on Johnnie Heim's farm, because the tomatoes and
apples seem to be coming in quite frequently.

Mr. Heinicke and Mr. Jacobi scaling the

~eights.

Herewith you will find an interestinKpicture of
one of our foremen and friend, trying, to bring
back the good times they used to have hiking
through the hills and mountains of Germany.
,
This picture of Mr. Heinicke and his friend Mr.
Jacobi was taken on one of their hikes up Mount
Marcy, the highest peak in the Adirondack
Mountains. It is an eleven mile hike one way and
it takes over half a day to cover . the distance.
One picture is the approach to the top, the other
is on the top looking for more high peaks.

Mechanical Planning Department
Fred Bittner, Reporter
The Fourteener's Club held another meeting and
banquet September 2Jrd. They were treated to _a
clam bake prepared by Bi ll y Wolf, our chef. _Th_Is
the members claimed was delicious, but the liqUid
refreshments were very weak. At the meeting it was
decided to admit Phil Goldsmith as a member and
he gladly accepted the invitation. Bridge ga~es .
with snappy doubles and redoubles were the excitement of t he evening. Of course the well known
game of stud was not neglected. A complaint has
been made by many members that other members
leave soon after the feed. It has been suggested
that these timid ones get permission from their
wives to "stand by" the wise ones for the whole
evenmg.
Miss Edith Hands has obtained a leave of
absence for an indefinite time. She is in a rundown condition and so has gone on a farm at Port
Huron, Michigan.
No picture of Mr. Hart has come in to date.
No doubt, other people had a taste of fai lure, too .
Well , if at first you don't succeed, fail again.
Marjorie Erhart appears to be gaining the success w~ wished her last month. Success seems to
be common with her even in a game of checkers.
Sh, surely can handle those pieces.
Speaking of games, AI Hoffman must be given
credit in the noon bridge game. Time after time
he and his noted partner were sent down to defeat
only to come back for more. He underestimated
his formidable foes.

On the
peak of
Mount
Ernie Lemon UJith his corn popper.

Marcy.

Photo M icro and Balopticon
Elmer Leicht, Reporter
RG Department extends its sincere sympathy .
to Miss Elizabeth Schuth in the loss of her brother
whose death occurred on September 2J.
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Lacquering Department
Cora Schoat, Reporter

The accompaning picture was taken on Saturday
afternoon, September 6, when some of QC Department held a sausage roast at the summer home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hartung at Conesus Lake.
A good time was enjoyed by all who attended.
On Saturday afternoon, September 27, Depart~
ments QAandQC held a sausage roast on a farm in
East Henrietta. A baseball game, one of the events
of the day, was won byQCwith a score of 15 to IJ .

Printing Depa~tment
Selma Breizicke, Reporter

After an absence of three months, Mary Oberst is
again with us. We missed you, Mary, and we are
glad to see you back again.
We were sorry to hear that Gene Steketee was
called home by t he serious ill ness of her mother.
We all uni te in wishing her a speedy recovery.
Joe Meier has had a heater installed in his car
and says now he wouldn't exchange cars with anybody, not even Teddy Van Beenen.
The SG noon hour pinochle club has started
its winter sessions. Up to the present time we have
nothing spectacular to report but we all know that
before t he season ends, a 1 500 trump meld by
Teddy or a 1,000 aces by Austin will be just a
couple of the minor plays by these two experts.
At last we have discovered the secret of Bill
Benner's. success with his vegetable garden. Nothing but God's own sunshine and rain will do the
trick. Bill says you can't be successful by using a
hose on them for the water is apt to kill them.
Now that Margaret Scheuerlein is learning to
drive a car, a word to the wise should be sufficient,
either carry heavy insurance or get your baby
carriages out of the way.

PI CNIC "
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Sales Service Department
Catherine Fishlock, Reporter
Lawrence Sterling, who until recently was
editor of The Reflector, is now a member of the
freshman class at the University of Kansas, where
he is continuing his studies in the Liberal Arts
College of the State in stitution of higher learning.
Lawrence, the son of Scott Sterling, who is connected with the Educational Sales staff of the
B & L Company, had been with the Advertising
Department for two years, or since completing
high .school. In communications received by
several members of the department, Larry reports
that the only .untoward incident he has encountered
so far has been in efforts to maintain his dignified
bearing the while he keeps on his head a size 4;/,
"Peanut" F rosh hat. And Lawrence, as some of
his associates will recall, has always had his hat
tailored to measure. We trust that Larry, with
the traditional Sterling initiative, will make a
success of this new venture.
Lawrence's work, i~cluding The Reflector, has
been taken over by Ralph Abell.
We are very sorry that Margaret Dolan, now
Mrs. Edwin Spong, has been so ill. Our sincere
wish is that she is well on the road to recovery
and that she will be back with us soon.
Annalin e Clark, a new member of the Sales
Service Department, was recently married to
Robert Banning. Annaline carries with her the
very best wishes of every one of her co-workers
for many years of happiness.

Chicago Office
William P . Barker, Reporter
Well, I told you so! I knew they'd do it again.
Yep! they all came back to the office on Monday
all stiff and aching after the picnic of the Chicago
Office Sunday, September 7· These folks never
will learn. You who have known the sorrows of a
day of awakening after a picnic will readi ly
sympathize with them.
Dan Skelton has a cottage down in Palatine
and we were all invited there that. Sunday for the
annual picnic. Most of us were there with bells on,
but a few unfortunates were absent. It was their
tough luck.
It was a peach of a day and we started it off with
a game of indoor baseball, choosing up sides. It was
a tight game, but the wildcats nosed out the gumshoes to win thirty-three to two. I still think that
we could have beaten them if we could have had
another time up at bat. The game was called on
account of hunger, somebody yelled "eats" and six
women quit. (They later rim in the fat women's
race.)
After lunch the boys got busy at barn-yard golf
and to me it seems that us city slickers got caught,

because anybody that'd been away from the farm
more than a year could never throw shoes like those
fellers. We finally had to handicap Ben Shurtleff
by making him throw shoes with full grown Shetland
ponies attached and still he beat us. Yeah! those
doggone ponies grabbed the stakes by their teeth
as they flew by and landed with four ringers at one
time and we all gave up in disgust. You shou ld
have seen the girls measuring the near shoes with
a yard stick. Anything inside of five feet was sure
of at least one point.
We finished up the day with a weenie roast and a
campfire with the folks all singing old favorities. A
good time was had by all and we only wish that all
you at Rochester could have been there to be in on
the fun.
We all appreciate the Skeltons' kindness and we
only hope that they enjoyed it one-tenth as much
as we did.

The "Maintainer$' Clam Bake at Ontario Beach
The members of the Factory Maintenance Department, to the number of thirty, spent Saturday
afternoon, September 21, at Ontario Beach Park
for some fun and frolic at their annual clam bake.
They had it-lots of it.
The horse shoe artists included Harry Moody,
Bert Allat, G. Neuman, Joe Hasselwander, Nicholas
Cook, Harold Aman and Herb Hoiler. Some won derful shots were made and it was such a hard job
to keep track of the ringers that it was fina ~ l y
given up.
A baseball game was played, with 1icholas Cook
on the mound for one side- nobody knows which
side it was, but he pitched marvelous ball anyway.
Not only was the pitching of an unusual order, but
the hitting was superb, especially when Harvey
Kusse was at bat with Cook pitching. Harvey did
not wait for Nicholas' offerings to split the plate,
but went after everything that came along and how
he did connect! There really wasn't much use of
Harvey going around the bases after landing on
the horsehide.
Harry Moody used up a whole year's supply of
"Please's" in that one afternoon, as he would certainly have starved and been mighty thirsty if he
hadn't followed Frank Murphy's instructions in the
matter of politely requesting another helping
or another drink (of water).
Frank Egan has a stomach that he watches carefully 364 days a year and is very particular as to his
diet, but on the J6<th day (that came on Saturday,
September 21 this year) he parked the diet at home
and the only reason he didn't eat more was because
there was neither time nor grub left to eat.
And thus endeth the tale of how the "maintainers" maintained their reputations as good
fellows who know how to have a good time.
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THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
An Englishman entered a Scotch butcher shop
and ordered: "A sheep's head."
The butcher called down to his assistant in the
cellar: "Aleck, bring up a sheep's head."
Then the Englishman chimed in: "I want an
English sheep's head."
So the Scotch butcher shouted down the cellar
again: "Aleck," he instructed, " take the brains
out of it."
-Exchange
SOME SHOW
Mother-What kind of a show did papa take you
to, Bobby?
Bobby- It was a dandy, mamma. They had
ladies dressed in stockings up to their necks.
- Exchange
NATURAL HISTORY
Teacher- "Rastus, what animal is most noted
for its fur?"
Rastus-"De skunk; de more fur you gits away
-Goblin
from him de better it is fur you."
WHICH FIRST!
"Above all," said the mistress to the new maid,
"I want obedience and truthfulness." "Yes,
madam," replied the girl. "And if anybody calls
when you are in, and you say you are out, which
shall come first-obedience or truthfulness?"
-The Churchman
THE MODERN COURAGE
Son (calling at the o.fjice)-Why, Dad, where are
you going in such a hurry?
Dad-I'm getting out while I have a chance. I
just fired my secretary; and, son, she has a tongue
just like your mother.
Son-Why, I see she· is still working.
Dad-Yeah, that's it. She's just about ready to
turn on the Dictaphone, and I don't want to be
here when she hears the sad news.
-Wall Street Journal
BRAIN CAPACITY
Frank: I always say what I think.
Ethel: I wondered why you were so quiet.
JUNE BUG
Mrs. Tellit-Cousin Dorothy, you know, always
wanted to have a little baby daughter so she could
name her June.
Mrs. Askit-Yes. Did she do it?
Mrs. Tellit-No. The man she married was
named Bugg, and it wouldn't do, you see.
-Selected
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STEPPE BY STEPPE
A Russian was being led off to execution by a
squad of Bolshevik soldiers one rainy morning.
"What brutes you Bolsheviks are," grumbled the
doomed one, "to march me through a rain like
this."
"How about us?" retorted one of the squad.
"We have to march back."
REASO ABLE DOUBT
The jury had acquitted the defendant of horsestealing because of the powerful plea of his lawyer.
"Honor bright, now, Bill," said the lawyer, as
the two left the court house, "you did steal that
horse, didn't you?"
"Well, no~ look here. I'll be honest with you.
I always did think I stole that horse until I heard
you make the speech to the jury. Now I'll be doggoned if I ain't got my doubts about it."
SCOTCH STORY 0. 7837
Two Scotchmen took dinner together in a
restaurant. After dinner, the waiter brought the
check. The two sat and talked for a couple of
hours, after which conversation failed, and they
merely smoked in silence. At one a. m. one of
them got up and telephoned to his wife.
"Dinna wait up any longer for me, lass," he said,
''it looks like a deadlock."
CARELESS AUNTIE
Susf.icious Hu sband: "Who called this afternoon?
His Better Half: " Only Aunt Sophie."
Suspicious Husband: " Well, she left her pipe."
HIGH FINANCE
Mother: "Sammy, when you divided those
seven pieces of candy with your sister did you give
her four?"
Sammy: "No, mom. I knew they wouldn't
come out t>ven so I ate one before I began to
divide ."
- Exchange
AND HOW!
She: "I spent my vacation up in the mountains."
He: "Really! Did you have a guide?"
She: "Well, only my conscience."
BUT A WELL-FED ONE
Teacher-"Frank, what is a cannibal?"
Frank-"Don't know, mum."
Teacher-"Well, if you ate your father and
mother, what would you be?"
Frank-"An orphan, mum."
-Pathfinder

THE »YES« MAN
(((())))

"What do you think of my plan?" asked he
And said he had come as a friend to me,
And hearing him through,
I said:" 'Twon't do!
In my opinion it isn't fair,"
And I knew I had lost my friend right there.
I knew by his looks as he went away
I hadn't said what he had wished I'd say.
Came another with friendship's plea.
"What do you think of my plan?" asked he.
" It's fine," said I,
Though I told a lie,
And he shook my hand as he went away,
For I'd said the things he'd wished I'd say,
But I knew I had lost him just the same,
For his plan must fail and I'd get the blame.
Good friend, ask only the truth from me.
My praise I'll give as your worth I see.
But don't seek me out
In your time of doubt
If flattery's 'all that you care to hear.
If the truth will hurt you, don't you come near.
For no friend is he who to please his friend
Says "Yes" to a plan that he can't commend.
- Bennett's Budget

